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Human height
From Wikipedi4 the free encyclopedia

Human height, or how tall people become, generally varies little between people compared to other anthropometric measures. Exceptional
height variation (around 20o% deviation from average) is usually due to gigantism or dwarfism.

Adult height for one sex in a particular ethnic group follows more or less a normal distribution.
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Average adult height around the world

Below are average adult heights by counfy. (The original studies and sources should be consulted for details on methodology and the exact
populations measured, surveyed, or considered.)
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a= Cavelaars et al 2000*
b = kumbe.net**
c = 'Fitting the Task to the Man'
ger = Official sratistics ot the Fedeml Statistical O{fice ofCennany (http://www.destatis.de,/basis/d/gesdgesutab8.php)
d = Netherlands Central Bureau lor Statistics,2000 (http://siatline.cbs.nl/Statweb/table.asp?PA=7068eng&Dl =69-134&D2=(1-1 1)-
l&DM=SLEN&LA=en&TT=2)
e = Eurostats Statistical Yearbook 2004
f= Statistics Norway 2006 [2] (http://www.ssb.no/aarbol/tab/tab-104.htm1)
g = ABS How Australians Measue Up 1995 data
(hfip://www.ausstats.abs.gov.aulAusstats/subscriber.ns?Lookup/CA2 568? 1 00069892CA25688900I F4A36/$File/43 590_1 995.pdf)
h - Leiden Univenity MedicalCentre 1997
i = Mean Body weight, Height, and Body Mass Index 1960-2002 (http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data./ad/ad347.pdf)
j, = 2005 canadian community Health Survey 3.1 (http://www.usatoday.com/tech/columnist/aprilholladay/2006- I 2-04-size-age-x.htm)
j = Canadian Fihess and Lilestyle Research Institule (httpr//www.cflri.ca./pdfle/pipl5.pdt)
k - (page 60) Size and Shape ofNew Zealanders: NZ Norms for Anthropometric Data 1993**** (http://www.osh.govt.nz]order/catalogue/pd7muscl-
kr.pdt)
I = Statistics Sweden (hfip://www.scb.se/templates/tableorchart_47966.asp)
m':= Ofncial Statistics by Ministry of Education, Cultue, Sports, Science and Technology[3]
(http://www.mext. gojpA menu,41otdou,/1 8/10/06100304/003/002.pdt)
n = UFIH (Frcnch Union ofclothing lndustries) 2006
o = Sigma Dos Statistics 2003
p = Narional Public Health lnstitute (Finland) (h1tp://www.ktl.fi/attachments/suomi4 ulkaisut/julkaisusarja_b/2004b I3.pdfJ
q = (Full text source is pay, lists the statjstics as based on these rcgions: Dalmatia (Split, Sibenik, Dmis, Sinj, Imotski, Vrgorac) and Hercegovina
(Mostar, Trebinje, Konjic) Dynamique de I'evolution humaine 2005 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entre/query.fcgi?
cmd=Retrieve&db=PubMed&list uids=l6l 68365&doDt=Abstract)
r = VISUOMENES SVEIKATA Anthropomerrical dara and ph) sical fitness ofLithuanian soldiers (hfip://medicina.kmu.ltl0601/0601-ose.pdf)
s = [4] (http://www.destatis.de4etspeed/portal/cms/Sites/destatis/lntemerDEDresse/pv2006,Mikrozensus/Pressebroschuere,property=file.pdO

according to the sociodemographic characteristics

s = Committee for determining the eligibility ofyoung men for mililary service.
u = [5] (http://www.dst.dk/asp2xml/puk/udgivelser/get_file.asp?id=9335&sid-Pop)
v - Health Survey for England 2004 (http://www.ic.nhs.uk/pubs,4 thsryeng2004upd/04TrendTabs.xls/file)
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x = Vall d'Hebron Hospital pediatric study about l8-year-old Spaniads, dated in 2004, and other values mentioned in the article below.
y = (a study made benveen the years 1980-2000) (h$p://u wwjacn.org/cg\lrcpintl23 / US l'!
ma{toshow=&HITS=10&hits=1o&RESulTFoRMAT=&andorexacttitle=and&andorexacttitleabs=and&fulltext=Height-
Related+Changes+in+Body+Mass+Index%
3A+A+Reappmisal+&andorexactfulltext=and&searchid=1&FIRSTINDEX=o&sortspec=relevance&resourcetype=HWCIT)
z = 2003 study (https://secure.gov.mvnso/statdoc/document_file.aspx?id=573). A 2007 Eurostat study revealed the same rcsults - the average Maltese
person is 164.9cm (5'4.9") compared to the EU average of 169.6 crn (5'6.7").
aa = Korean statistical inlormation system (between) 1970-2004 (httpr/www.kosis.kr/eng/e stat OLAPjsp?
tbl_id=DT_1P12&org id=l12&vwcd:MT ETITLE&path=&oper YN=Y&lang-modFeng) Source:Ministry ofEducation and Human Resouces
Development [korea]
aaL = Physique ofprimary & secondary students Pdffile (http://pub.paran.corn/surgus/Sc.pdo
aa' = Empas news (http://news.empas.con/show.tsp/cp_kh./20060512n06861/'7kw=20%Bco/oBc%20o/o3cbo/o3E%26%3co/ozFb%38%20%C6o/oF2%
B1%D5%20%3Cb%38%26%3Co/AFbo/.3Eo/"20o/oBD%Cs%C0%E5%20%3Cbo/o3E%26%3C%2Fb%3E) (website in Korean)
ar = MMA (Military Manpower Administation) White book 2004^{ (http:/6log.daum.nevsurgus/?_top_blogtop=go2myblogxsouth Korea)

bb = Ministry ofEducation, Republic of China (Taiwan) (http://epaper.edu.tw/news/960919/960919 003.htm)
cc : Icelandic boys (http://lb. icemed.is/media/skjol/2000-07,08/2000-07-8-f4-TIjpg), girls (http:/,4b. icemed.is/media,rskjol/2000-07_08/2000-07-8-f4-
TItjps)
dd = Tend6ncias do Peso em Portugal no Final do Sdculo XX (http://www.actamedicapoftuguesa.con/pd 2004-l'7131205-2l0.pdt)
ee = [6] (http://www.ingentaconnect. com/content/tandfltahb/ I 999/00000026/00000003/art00005)
ff = [7] (http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B73DX-4CHRC52-1&,user:10&_coverDate-o1%2F31%
2F2006& rdoc-l& fmF& orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_acct=C000050221& version=1&,urlversion=0& userid-10&md5=400538aca29c1nc6,
gg = [8] (http://epub. ub.uni-m uenchen.de/archive/00001 24 I /01 /underperformance.pdf)

Notes:

a* Based on selfreported and not measured height
b** Some values from this site have been disputed, see the talk page for more information.
j*** Based on self reported and not measured height
k'r'rt** Based on British norms and their relations to New Zealand values

Human Height Distribution (USA)

'fable showing percentile smaller than stated height

Height (feet/inch) Height (cm) Male Female

4ff l l in l50cm 09o 4.600

5 ft Oin l52cm 02% 9.7%

5ft l in 155cm 0.5% 17.' lo/r

5ft 2in 157cm 1.4% 28.90/"
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5ft 3in

5ft 4in

5tt 5in

5ft 6in

5117in

5ft 8in

5ft 9in

5fi loin

5 f t l1 in

6f tOin

6ft l in

6ft 2in

6ft 3in

6ft 4in

6ft 5in

6ft 6in

l60cm

l63cm

l65cm

l68cm

170cm

173cm

175cm

178cm

180cm

183cm

l85cm

l88cm

l90cm

193cm

195cm

198cm

3.tvo 42.5%
6.4% 57.1%
11.9% 70.6%
20% 8r.8%
30.7% 89.'1%
43.3% 91.7%
56.80/" 9'7 .50/"

69.5% 98.8%

80.t% 99.3Vo

88 .2'/" 99 .so/"

93.6% 99.6%

96.8% 99.9%

98.60/" 99.9%

99.4% 99.9%

99 .7% 99 .99r/o

99.9% 99.99%

- Source (http://wu'w.shortsupport.orgResearcvanalyzer.html) - This data is based on a sample of 12,867 people by the Third National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey between 1988 and 1994. Study is based on Adults between 18 and 65 (men) and 60 (women)

Determinants of growth and height

The study of hunan gro\ath is known as auxology. Grorth and height
have long been recognized as a measure ofthe health and wellness of
individuals. hence part of the reasoning for the use of growth chalts.
For individuals, as indicators ofhealth problems, grovvth trends are tracked for significant deviations and growth is also monitored for
significant deficiency from genetic expectations. Genetics is a major factor in determining the height ofindividuals, though it is far less
influential in regard to populations. Average height is increasingly used as a measure ofthe health and wellness (standard of living and
quality of life) ofpopulations. Attdbuted as a significant reason for the hend ofiocreasing height in pats of Europe is the egalitarian
populations where proper medical care and adequate nutrition are relatively equally distributed. Changes in diet (nutrition) and a general dse
in quality of health care and standard ofliving are the cited factors in the Asian populations. Average height in the United States has rcmaioed

Page 8 of l7
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essentially stagnant since the 1950s. Severe malnutrition is known to

cause smnled gowlh in Nonh Korean. pofl ions ofAfrican. cenain

historical European, and other populations. Diet (in addition to leeded

nutdents; such things as junk food and attendant health p.oblems such

Page 9 of 17
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as obesity), exercise, fitness, pollution exposue, sleep patterns, climate (see Allen's rule and Bergmann's Rule for example), and even

happinesi (psychological well-being) are other factors that can affect growth ard final height'

Height is, like other phenotypic lraits, determined by a combination ofgenetics and

environmental factors. Genetic potential plus nutdtion minus stressors is a basic

formula. cenetically speaking, the heights ofmother and son and oflather and daughiel conelate, suggesting that a short mother will more

likelv bear a shorter son, and tall fathers will have tall daughters,l2] Humans grow fastest (other thar in the womb) as infants and toddleN

iili;ii;";;e;il;; t;,i th"; a;.ng,trep,'6".tui gto*fir rpuft. n slower Jteady growth velocity occurs throlghout childhood between

tt ese periodi; andiome slow, steady, declining gro*th after the pubertal growth sput levels oIT is common. These are also critical periods

wherc stressoF such as malnutrition (or even severe child neglect) have the greatest effect. Conversely, ifconditions are optimal then gro{th

potential is maximized; and also there is catch-up growth - which can be significant for those experiencing poor conditions when those

conditions improve.

Moreover, the health of a mother throughout her life, especially during her critical periods, and of course during pregnancy, has a role A

healrhier child and adult develops a body that is better tble to provide optimal prenatal conditions. The pregnant mothe/s health is important

as gestation is itselfa critical period for an embryo/ferus, though some problems affecting height dudng this period are resolved by catch-up

gro-wth assuming childhood conditions are good. Thus, there is an accumulative generation effect such that nutrition and health over

generations influences the height of descendants to varying degrees'

l
I

I
I

II
I
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The precise relationship be$een genetics and envilonment is complex and

uncerutin. Human height is aOoi heritablell l  and ha, been con'idered pollgenic

since the Mendelian-biomet cian debate a hundred lears ago l'l Theonly gene so
far amibuted with normal height vaialion is HMGA2.This is onl) oneol many as

each copy ofthe allele concemed confers an additional0.4 cm' accounting forjust

0.30lo of population variance.l3l

Race and height

See also: Race and heakh, R.lce afid intelligence, height and intelligence, and
heahh atul intelligekce

The Nilotic peoples of Sudar such as the Dinka have been described as the tallest in

the world, with the males in some communities having average heights of 1 9 m (6

li 3 in) and females at 1.8 m (5 ft 11 in)[5]. A notable example is Manute Bol, who,
at 23 im(7ft 7in). was the taliest basketball plaver in the NBA Th€ Dinka are

charactetized as having long legs, narrow bodies and short trunks, an adaptation to

hot weather[6]. However, a 1995 study casts doubt on the claim ofextraordilary
height in Dinka, which after studying the average height ofDinka males in one

localion. listed the actual number as 1.76 m (5 ft 9.45 in.) L/l 46,t1t ot*ttt
peoples have an approximate average height of4ft 11in.

a a.

'- - -- --t

d",L: t ina, :  I  t i , t t i l  , jF i r . .p5rt I5 I  f t l

Sir Francis Galton's (1889) data showingthe relationship
betweeo offsping height(928 individuals) as afunclion of

m€an parent height (205 sets ofparents) He tability
(r^2) is equal to the slope ofthe regression ljne, 0.57

?
:l

-a

!
I
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At 2.57 metres (g ft 5.5 in), Leonid Stadnyk is the world's tallest living man and is from Ukaine. The tallest man that ever lived \tas Robert

pershing Wadlow from Alron, Illinois, who was born in 1918 and stood 8 ft 1 1.1 inches (2.72 m) at the time ofhis death in 1940. The tallest

man without a gro*th disorder is Bao Xishun at 2.361 meuEs (7 lt 8 95 in) tall

Process of growth

Grcwth in stature, determined by its various factors, results from the lengthening ofbones via cellular divisions chiefly r€gulated by

somatotopin (human growth hormone (hGH)) secreted by the anterior pituitary gland. Somatotropin also stimulates the release of another

growth inducing hormone insulinJike grorth factor 1 0GF-1) mainly by the liver. Both hormones op€rate on most tissues ofthe body, have

irany other fufiions, and continue to b€ s€creted throughout life; with peak l€vels coinciding with peak gro*th velocity, and gradually

subslding with age after adolescence. The bulk ofsecretion occurs in bursts (especially for adolescents) with the largest during sleep Exercise

orornotes secretion. (indeed, adolescents who take steroids can expedence stunted gro th). A positive net nutition is also important, with

proteins and various other nutrients especially important.

aa

,{.. ,a a
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'llle majo ty oflineax gro\ th occurs as growth ofcartilage at the epiphysis (ends) ofthe long bones which gradually ossi$ to form hard
bone. The legs compose approximately half ofadult human height, and leg length is a somewhat sexually dimorphic trait. Height is also
attained ftom growth ofthe spine, and contrary to popular belief, men are the "leggier" sex vrith a longer l€g to torso ratio, conversely to
women's longer torso to leg ratio. (The illusion ofthe proportion being the other way around is caused by fatty deposits placed high on
women's hips.) Some ofthis growth occurs after the growth spwt ofthe long bones has ceased or slowed. The majodty of go\ath du ng
growth sputs is ofthe long bones. Additionally, the variation in height between populations and across time is largely due to changes in leg
length. The remainder ofheight consists ofthe cranium. Height is obviously sexually dimorphic and statistically it is more or less normally
distributed, but with heary tails.

Height abnormalities

Most inta-population variance ofheight is genetic. Short statue and tall stature are usually not a health concern. Ifthe degree ofdeviation
from normal is significant, hereditary short statue is kno\an as familial short statue and tall stature is known as familial tall stature.
Confirination that exceptional height is normal for a respective person can be ascetained ftom compaxing statue of family members and
analyzing growth trends for abrupt changes, among others. There are, however, various diseases and disorders that cause growth
abnomalities. Most notably, exteme height may be pathological, such as gigantism (very rare) resulting from childhood hyperpituitarism,
and dwarfism which has various causes. Rarely, no cause can be found for exlreme height; very short persons may be termed as having
idiopathic short statue. The Food aad Drug Administration (FDA) in 2003 approved hGH teatment for those 2.25 standard deviations below
the popLrlation mean (apprcximately the lowest L2% oftie population). An even mrer occurrence, or at least less used term and recognized
"problem", is idiopathic tall stature.

lfnot enough grorth hormone is produced and/or secreted by the pituitary glaad, then a patient with growrh homone deficiency can undergo
treatnent. This treatment involves the injection of pure growth homone into thick tissue to jump-staft the growth process.

Role of an individual's height

Tallness has been suggested to be associated with better cardio-vascular health and overall better-than-average health and longevity (Njolstad

et al. 1996,181McCarlon 
", 

t ,96219).;. However, height may not be causative of better health and longevity (Miun er al 2002). Other studies
have found no association, or suggest that shorter stature is associated with better health (Samaras & Ehick. lqqgLLvl). On the other hand,
being excessively tall can cause various medical problems, including cardiovascula-r issues, due to the increas€d load on the heart to supply
the body with blood, and issues resulting ftom the increased time it takes the brain to communicate with the extremities. For example, Robert
Wadlow, the tallest man known to verifiable history, developed walking difficulties as his height continued to ircrease throughout his life. ln
many ofthe pictues ofthe later portion ofhis life, Wadlow can be seen gripping sometbing for support. Late in his life he was forced to wear
braces on his legs and to walk with a cane, and he died after developing an infection in his legs because he was uoable to feel the ilritation
and cutting caused by his leg bmces (it is important to note that he died in 1940, before the widespread use ofmodem antibiotics). Height
extemes ofeither excessive tallness or shortness can cause social exclusion and discrimination for both men and women (heightism).
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Epidemiological studies have also demonstrated a positive corelation between height ard intelligence. The reasons for this association appear
to include that height serves as a biomarker ofnutritional status or general menial and physical health during development, that common
genetic facton may influence both height and intelligence, and that both height and intelligence are affected by adverse early environmental
exposures.

In addition, an individual's height can be largely a part ofwhat social clique, or group that they fall in to, though this is usually associated
with pre-teens ard teenagers. For example, in some schools, students on the basketball team might be "cool", and those with short stature
woutdn't likely maLe the team. Therefore, in some cases, this could contdbute to them being classified as "uncool", which can be detrimental
to that particular individual's self-esteem.

This can also sometimes be tanslated over into the corporate world. Individuals with short statue can sometimes appear to not have any
leadership ability or power, since some people might not take them se ously due to thek shot stature. However, this is not always the case
with most employels. Historically this assumption has not always reflected reality; for instance Napoleon was not much taller than 5it
according to sources (though Napoleon's height is subject to great debate, and he may have been as much as 5' 7", see Napoleon's height for
further information) and Deng Xiaoping ofChina who undertook massive reforms to the Chinese economy in the 1980s was reported to have
only been 5 ft 2.(which was shorter than the average Chinese) Both were considered very strong leaders.

The role of height in sports

Height often plays a crucial role in sports. For most sports, height is useful as it affects the leverage between muscle volume and bones
towards greater speed ofmovement. It is most valuable in sports like basketball and volleyball, where the "short" playe$ are almost always
well above avemge in height compared to the gen€ral population. In men's professional basketball, the guards, the smallest players, are
usually around 6'2" to 6'6" (1.88 to 1.98 m), and the centers, the tallest players, are generally aom 6'10" to 7'2" (2.08 to 2.l8 m). Famous

basketball player Shaquille O'Neal is listed at 7'1"[t t] 12.16 m). Some sports, such as horse racing, auto racing, figure skating, diving, and
gymnastics, a smaller frame is rnore valuable. In other sports, the role ofheight is specific to paxticular positions (i.e . In Amedcan Football,
running backs have an advantage ifthey are shorter than the defenders due to lower centers ofgravity and decreased visibility.) In
weightlifting shorter leve$ axe advantageous and taller than average competitors usually compete in the 105 kg + group.

Soccer

For example, in soccer, tall goalkeepers have an advantage because they have greater amspa.ns and canjump higher easily, so one will rarely,
ifever, see a short goa.lkeeper at the professional level. However, shorter goalkeepers will have an easier time reaching low shots as they can
reach the ground fractionally sooner than taller keepem. ln attacking and wide positions, height is not always impottant with some ofthe best
players in the world (e.g. Lionel Messi, Romario and Maradona) being shorter than average and in many cases gaining an advantage with
their low ceflter ofgravity. However, height is generally considered advantageous for central defenders.
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Similarly, in cricket, some good batsmen like Donald Bradman (5'7"/1.70 m), Sachin Tendulkar (5'5"/1.65 m) and Aiavinda De Silva (5'2")
are/were short. On the other hand, many successful fast bowlers arelwere well over 6 ft7l.83 m; for examples, past greats Joel Gamer.
Courtney Walsh, and Curtly Ambrose were a1l 6'6"/1.98 m or taller and the recently retired Glenn McGrath is 6'4%"/1.95 m. In geneml, taller
bowlers have a higher point ofrelease in their bowling action, making it easier for them to make the ball rear-up from a length. Also, they can
generate more pace wilh longer arms and the sling action associated with bowling.

Rugby

ln rugby union, lineoutjumpers, generally locks, are usually the tallest players on the pitch, as this increases their chance ofwinning clean
ball, whereas scrum-halves are usually relatively short. As examples, cunent woild-class locLs Victor Matfield, Chris Jack, and Paul
O'Connell are all at least 6'6"/1.98 m, while the sport's all-time leader in intemational appearances, scrum-half George Gregan, is 5'8"/1.73m.

Football

In Football. a tall quafierback is at an advantage because it is easier for him to see over the heads of large offensive and defensive linemen
while he is in the pocket in a passing situation. Tall wide receive$ have an advantage ofbeing able to outjump shorter defensive backs to
catch highly thrown passes. By contrast, shorter defensive backs are utilized because oftheir typically greater agility, as the ability to change
directions instantly is a prerequisite for the position. Short running backs arc at an advantage because their shorter stature and low€r center of
gravity generally makes them harder to tackle effectively. In addition, they can easily "hide" behind large offensive linemen, making it harder
for defenders to react at the beginning ofa play. Thus, in the NFL and in NCAA Division I football, running backs under 6 ft 0 in (1.83 m)
are more common than rururing backs over 6 ft 3 in (1.91 m). Former Heisman Trophy winner and Pro Football Hall ofFamer Barry Sanders,
thought by some to be the greatest runring back in history, is a classic example of a running back with an extraordinarily low center of
gravity, as he stood only 5 ft 7 1/2 in (1.71 m). However, Jim Bro\ n, another player often considered the greatest running back ofall time,
was more than 6 ft 2 in (1.88 m) tall, demonstrating benefits confered by the greater power and leverage which height provides.

Kickers are generally short, they are shorter becuase this allows them tog et under the ball easier. Punters are generally very tall because of
longer legs achieving greater leg swing and this translates into more power on the ball.

Cornerbacks are generally matched with taller recievers ifthey are very good at blocking offthe line. But for plays where it is a dehnite deep
pass, then taller comers are used. To inctease the chaces of a batted down pass or an interception.

Salbtys are tall to pick offpasses and intimidate backs and recievers.
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Basketball players tend to be extremely tall with the tallest players being the centers, as their position is nearest the basket. Height helps them
make easy dunks and gives them a better chance of not having their shots blocked. The shortest players aJe usually the pointguards, whose
low center of gravity helps them dribble closer to the ground.

Baseball

In baseball, pitchers tend to be taller than position players. Being taller means longer legs, which power pitches use to generate velocity and a
release point closer to the plate, which means the ball reaches the batter quicker. While tall position players have a larger strike zone, most
position players ate at least ofaverage height because the larger frame allows them to generate more power. Most successful modem pitchers
are safely over 6 feeVl.83 m, some to extemes (e.9., the 6'10"/2.08 m Randy Johnson), with the 5'1 1"/1.80 m Pedro Madinez a notable
exception.

History of human height

In the 18th and 1gth centuries, Europeans in North America were far taller than those in Europe. In fact, they were the tallest in the world.

The original indigenous population of Plains Indians was also among the tallest populations ofthe world at the time.[I2] Seueral nations,
includiig many n'ations in Europe. have now surpassed the US, partiiularly the Netherlands, and the Scandinavian nations.

In the late nineteenth c€ntury. the Netherlards was a land renowned for its short population, but today it has the 2nd tallest average in the

world,[l3] with young men avemging 183 cm (6 ft) tall and only shoder than the peoples ofthe Dinaric Alps (Montenegro, Herzegovina,
Coastal Croatia), whare males average 186 cm (6 ft 1.1 in) tall. The Dinarians and Dutch are now well known in Europe for extreme tallness.
In Africa, the Maasai, Dinka and Tutsi populations are known for their tallness.

Average male height in impoverished Vietnam arrd North Koreall4l remains comparatively small at 163 cm (5 ft 4 in) and 165 cm (5 ft 5_ in),
respectively. Currently, yormg adult North Korean males are actually significantly shorter. This contasts greatly with the extreme gro*th
occtming in surrounding Asian populations with conelated increasing standards ofliving. Young South Koreans are about 12 cm (5.5 inches)
taller than their North Korean counterpafis, on average. There is also an extleme difference between older North Koreans and young North
Koreans who grew up during the famines ofthe 1990s-2000s; there is virtually no height difference among North Korean and South Korean
adults older than 40, who came ofage at a time when the North's economy was on a par with that ofthe South.
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